
DONT GO A STEP FURTHER

In search of a hair tonic. Our
Rosorcin Tonic is guaranteed to
do the work. Money refunded if
it fails to give satisfaction. Pre-
pared only at the

HarperHouse
PHARMACY.

H. O. Rolfs,
Dispensing Chemist.
We deliver.
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We are showing the new Fall
Hats,

KNOX.
STETSON
and
HAWES.

Sole agent for Carlton Import-
ed Hats.

IS THE

PLACE.

HARPER HOUSE BLOCK.

OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOQ

FOR YOUR

Party or
Reception.

CALL ON

Math 5
WE CAN FURNISH THE LAT-

EST DESIGNS AND BEST MA-

TERIAL IN ICE CREAM AND

FRUIT ICES.

GIVE US YOUR NEXT OR-

DER. WE WILL BE SURE TO

PLEASE YOU.

MATH'S
COCXX)OCOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO
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A New Store
A New Stock
You will find no old stock, no
Bhelf worn goods in this store,
everything new and fresh. AH
we ask is a trial for we are cer-
tain we can please you by giving
you the best groceries on the
market at reasonable prices.

Fresh butter and eggs a spe-
cialty.

Once you try, you'll always
buy, at

S. Schwartzman's
Grocery.

930 Fourth Avenue. Phone
West 812Y.

MONEY
Loaned on Watches, Diamonds and all
other articles of value; also bargains
on al unredeemed goods, at

SIEGEL'S LOAN OFFICE,
112 East Third Street, DAVENPORT.

Old Phon North 1575-Y-.

ARGUS. TUESDAY,

baseball, is treason, and shows a con-
temptARE NOT ADEQUATE for the officers and rules of the GET 100 MORE
national association of professional
baseball clubs, that comes with poor Our Showing of Fal Stylesgrace from a member which should be

Major H Says Rates Should loyal. Baseball be in a sorry Y. M. C. A. to Begin a Canvass
Be Increased, but by condition if all orders and laws for t5 Increase the Associa-

tionOrder Itself. were
the proper

so treated
protection

by the clubs
of the

affected.
game, Membership. Is Unexcelled in DesiiraJbility or V x I vi e

Fortunately for the good name of the
league, its officers and all

TESTIFIES AT THE HEARING the associations with the exception of COMMITTEE PLANS
Fcoria, faithfully support the national
association and what it stands for, and ftDiffers With Iowa Insurance. Commis-

sion
will doubtless continue to give it the Effort to Secure Cooperation of All .ninn &msmias to Manner in Which loyalty to keep the game Members Close to Bs Celebrat-

edChange Should Be Made. upon its present high and With Dinner.
plane.

The result of the present hearing
the Iowa insurance commission

at which the rates of assessments
made by the Modern Woodmen were
under consideration, is of considerable
interest to members of the order in the
three cities, and in fact in all of the
camps of the order. The result of the
hearing will affect only the camps in
Iowa. Major C. W. Hawes, head clerk
of the Woodmen, and Head Consul A.
R. Talbot were on the stand before the
commission last week.

In his testimony Saturday, Major
Hawes admitted freely that the rates
charged by the order are not adequate
in the usual sense and admitted that
not only had the order itself attempted
to educate its membership to a higher
grade of rates, but that such an in-

crease will some time be necessary to
make the organization a permanent
one.

IMftaitrre an to Method.
Auditor Carroll asked Major Hawes

if it were not true that he and the
legislative commission were perfectly
agreed that the adoption of the so-calle-d

adequate is necessary, but were
of differing opinions as to the method
In which this should be brought about.
Major Hawes conceded that the audit-
or's position was correct. He thought
that the order itself should adjust the
rates, and the commission in all prob-
ability adhered to the idea that the
adoption of the rates should be
brought about by legislation.

The attention of the commission was
called Saturday to the fact that Head
Consul Xorthcott had for years urged
the Woodmen to get on a higher plain
of rates, and that the society itself had

an extensive campaign,
through lectures and literature, to edu-
cate the members to favor higher
rates.

IlrarlnK Continued.
The hearing continued over this

week in order to hear from John Den-niso- n.

demociatic candidate for lieuten
ant governor, in exposition of his rea
sons why the commission should not
undertake to legislation af-
fecting fraternal insurance.

Truman Tlantz. the Woodmen attor-
ney, was present, but was not heard
before the commission.

FROM THE DOPE BOX
Berry caught again for Philadelphia

yesterday and made two of his team's
six hits, one for two bases, lie made
an error and four bases were on
him.

The Rapids team was held up
by the baseball authorities at Gales-bur- g

for failing to keep an "engage
ment to play there Saturday. hen
the team came through on the way
home from Canton the. baggage was
seized and held by an officer till $0'i
was dug up, the same being the size of
the claim for advertising and other ex-
penses.

Peoria has completed its post season
games and the players have departed
for their homes.

Charles Buelow informed a Bloom- -

ington man that he was through with
Peoria and would in all probability
not manage that team next year.

Bloomington Pantagraph: The Peo
ria papers treat the order of National
Secretary Farrell regarding the games
with the Ixigan Squares, just as flip
pantly as they did the of
the charges against Belden Hill. The
stand they take relative to organized
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RECORD OF LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Chicago 109 34 .7G2
New York S9 53 .G27
Pittsburg 87 54 .017
Philadelphia 07 75 .472
Cincinnati 63 82 .435
Brooklyn 59 81 .422
St. Louis 50 93 .350
Boston 43 97 .317

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 85" 55 .007
New York S3 53 .007
Cleveland 81 59 .578
Philadelphia 75 .03 .543
St. louis 70 09 .504
Detroit 00 73 .475
Washington 53 89 .373
Boston ... 4G 9S .319

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago, 4; Boston, 1.
Washington, 2; St. Louis, 0.
Cleveland, 7; Philadelphia, 0.
Detroit. 7; New York, 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago. 0; New York, 2. (first

game.)
Chicago 10: New York (second

game.)
Philadelphia 9; Cincinnati,

Pittsburg. 0 Boston. 5.
Pittsburg. 0: Boston, 0.
Brooklyn. 0: St. Louis, 3!. (eleven

inning."..)
St. Louis. Brooklyn, 1 (seven in- -

nings).
CENTRAL LEAGUE.

South Bend, 9; Terre Haute, 0. (for-
feited.)

Dayton, 7; Wheeling,".
Dayton. 4; Wheeling. 1 (six innings).
Canton. 9; Springfield, 5.
Grand Rapido. 4; Evansville, 1.

WESTERN LE AG U E.
Pueblo, 9; Deuver.O. (forfeited.)

PRELIMINARIES PSOMISE
WELL AS THE MAIN GO

McFarland and Finucane and Coulon
and Grant in Davenport

Go Oct. 5.

As the preliminaries for the Gardner-

-Potts battle of 15 rounds in Daven-por- t

Oct. 5, the Tri City Athletic club
has matched Packy McFarland and
Billy Finucane for 10 rounds and John
ny Coulon and Ralph Grant, both ban
tarn weights, for e'ght rounds. This
insures a good bill all the way through
Malachy Hogan will referee all the
bouts. Jimmy Gardner is under the
management of Emil Thiery and Potts
Is managed by Sig Hart. Gardner is
recognized as one of the very best men
in his class and Potts is a rising young
fellow with all the makings of a cham
pion and is anxious to meet the New
England champion.

American Wants Murray.
Boston, Mass.. Sept. 23. "Billy

Murray of the Jersey City club will
surely manage the Philadelphia club
next season. He was approached by
the American league people, but ths
offer came too late. President Ban
Johnson has the highest opinion of
Murray and it is thought Johnson
wanted him for the Boston club.

You little knew when first we met
That some day you would be

The lucky fellow I d choose to let
Pay for my Rocky Mountain Tea.

T. H. Thomas' pharmacy.

m'WEALTH

Absolutely Pure
A Cream of Tartar Powder

free from alum or phos-phat- ic

acid

msno SUBSTITUTE

SEPTEMBER

The Y. M. C. A. will enter upon a
membership canvass and endeavor to
secure 10 new members for the asso-
ciation by the middle of November.
The membership committee made ar-

rangements for this work at a meet-
ing last evoning at the association
rooms and a special effort will be made
to secure the cooperation of each mem-
ber. The canvass will begin Oct. 1

and will be concluded about Nov. 15.
A suitable reward will be presented
to the memb r bringirg the largest
number of new members into the as-

sociation and the conclusion of the
canvass will be celebrated with a din-

ner. The management has arranged
to give each member securing a new
member a rebate of 50 cents on the re-

newal of his own membership.
Time I Opportune.

With the election of the new physi-
cal director and the installation of the
box ball alleys and other improve-
ments which have been added during
the summer months it is a most oppor- -

tune time for this work and it will be
pushed vigorously. I he new piano
player which was donated to the asso-
ciation will add new life to the social
features.

Daily bulletins will announce the
progress of the membership canvass.

AT THE THEATRE

BOOKINGS AT THE ILLINOIS.
Sept. 27 "Peggy from Paris."
Sept. 29 "Poor Relation."
Sept. 30 "Under Southern Skies."
Oct. 1 Walker Whiteside, in "The

Magic Melody."
Oct. 2 "Mayor of Tokio."
Oct. -6 Mcrey's Stock company.
Oct. 8 "Marriage of Kitty."
Oct. Farmers' Congress.
Oct. 9 Edwin Arden, in "As Told In

the Hills," (original company).
Oct. 11 Robertson's Moving Pictures.
Oct. 13 SmitW Specialty company.
Oct. 14 "Nobody's Claim."
Oct. 20 West's Minstrels.
Oct. 21 "At Cripple Creek."
Oct. 22 "The Arrival of Kitty."
Oct. 26 "The Four Huntings."
Oct. 27 "Little Johnny Jones."
Oct. 28 "A Sister's Sacrifice."
Oct. 3C "At Cosy Corners."

Pleases St. Louis. Says the St.
Louis Globe Democrat. Peggy from

J.
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WALKER WrHITESIDE.
Paris, one of the typical musical
pieces by George Adc, and one which
has only recently abandoned the high
price nouses during its engagements
in St. Louis, opened at the Grand yes
terday afternoon to one of the largest
audiences of the season. It ought to be

safe guess that there will be a case
of "ctanding room only" at the noini- -

lar theatre during the remainder of the
week, for those who have Peggy from
Paris in hand are making a bigger
production than ever before, and the
quality of cleverness is scarcely dimin
ished. Arthur Decagon- - retains his po-
sition as leading comedian. There is

new "Peggy Plummer" the prima
donna role in the person of Miss Eul- -

alia Jensen. Miss Jensen's slight sing
ing equipment need not be commented
upon, since the role has never yet been
intrusted to a really competent singer.
The young woman who, is assuming
the part in this instance is pleasing
in appearance and a lady of graceful
bearing. There are nearly a score of
clever people with tiie organization,
though they are introduced in such
novel fashion that it is not always pos-
sible to identify them. First class
dancing, good comedy, commendable
schorus work and striking pictures
are features of the piece at frequent
intervals from one end to. the other."
Illinois lacntre, Thursday, September

J Under Southern Skies. The fate of I

We Invite the Interest of Men of Particular
Taste in the Presentation of Our Fall Suits

S12.50 to 25.00

emeye
a new play is always anxiously await-
ed by everyone concerned in its pro-
duction. For it is a well known fact
that the success or failure of a play
can never be positively fK termicd
until the public has a chance to pro-
nounce a verdict. Many play:; pro-
duced with hig'i hopes and often at
givut expense dJ not meet with popu-
lar success and are quickly shelved.
When a play lives through five sea-

sons and enters upon a sixth, witli
crowded houses greeting it everywhere,
there can be no doubt that it has ef-

fectually caught the fan-o- ni' the the-

atre going public. Such a play is Lot-

tie Blair Parker's picturesque dram:).
"I'nder Southern Skies." From its
first presentation at the Theatre Re-

public, (now the liela.K'o theatre.) in
New York city, the play h:;s drawi
large and dciiginiu audiences. I :nu
seems ei'ly to increase its popularity
and each succeeding visit shows its
drawing powers in the increase tes:
ng the capacity of the theatres. Fev.

plays of eoutiHin I.!ei have won sue.!
popularity as "Under Southern Skies
which will be the theatrical offering
of Manager It. II. Taylor at the Uiiuo:f
theatre on Sunday, Sept. (, matinet
and evening.

Story of Poor Inventor. Meiaorie
of the loved comedian Sol Smith Ru
sell will knd additional pleasure noxt
Saturday. Sept. "'J to t!.c patrons oi
the Illinois theatre enjoyment of that
qi:a:nt comedy "A Ior Relation."
This charming play was originally
written for the late comedian by Ed
ward E. Kidder, the playwright wao
seemed mtut in sympathy with Mr.
Russell's marked personality and meth-
od r.nd for whom ho also wrote that
other success "Peacetul Valley," The
story- - is of a poor invi-nfo- with a valtin
ble idea, which he cannot get onto th'.
market because of lack of capital and
the machinations of rascals who are
trying to steal his idea.

All Characters in Hanging Scene.
Not only is all of the scenery carried
for the production of "Dad's Side Part
ner, wnicn will he given at tne Illi-

nois theatre on Friday, Sept. 2S, but n
special moving picture film has been
made' by the Edison company express-
ly for the play. In the film, all ef the
actors, appearing in the same charact-
ers as in the play, are reproduced in
a hanging scene, an odd situation
for a farce comedy, but it makes up
the end of "Dad's Dream,' one of the
-- pecial features of the production.
which contains many new and no ( I

ideas hitherto unseen in farce. Every-
thing possible to make a complete pro
duction has been provided by Manager
Joe Spears, who regards "Dad's Side
Partner" as the best vehicle Mazie
Trumbull has ever had for the dis-
play of her comedy talents and he
promises us the bevt he has ever
brought to our city.

Better in Modern Role. Those with
whom Walker Whiteside has been a
favorite in his Shakespearean roles and
n plays whose time is of the olden

days, will be greatly interested in his
appearance here Oct. 1 in "The Magic
Melody," written "for him by the author
of "We Are King," in which he was
seen here last year. The new play is
one of modern times, and Mr. White
side's friends who have been of the
opinion that he would appear to great-- j

er advantage In such a piece will 1ut

r & Si
glad of tiie opportunity to sec him in
the role of a young German genius in
"The ' Ma:ic Melody." The story of
the play deals with the fortunes of
Helmas. a yrnins; Geiuian violinist, who
came to the United States at an early
age. He found a home with Mrs. Zeil- -

ner, a big-hearte- 'd German woman who

;:Xt:vV' i.
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LOTTIE P.LAIR.
litre in "I'mli-- Southeni Skits."

nt one time had been a famous nai.ist
in Germany. A pretty story of the
youtig man";; love for a young ward of
i modern Croo:--u is woven through the
play. That Walker Whiteside is prov-
ing Micci ssfti in this new play is indi
cated by the fact that sine, he npoiiod
the Feason recently, he has played to
much larger houses than last season in
'We Au King," and that production
was considered a great success.

New Bill Pleases. The new bill at
the Crystal, seen yesterday for the
fiist time, attracted big houses during
the day. and is perhaps the best seen
U the Crystal this season. Sutton and
S'lt ton. contortionists, and Rogers and
Evans, in a comedy sketch, wero the
main attractions. Dorothy Dayne in
costume sonirs gives an entertaininc
number.

Another Fighter Killed.
Portland. Me.. Sept. L'5. Jack Mc- -

Kenzie of Philadelphia was fatally in
jured in a d bout with Terry
Martin of Philadelphia at the Portland
auditorium last night. McKenzie re
ceived a blow in the stomach and died
within a few minutes. Martin went to
the police station immediately and

nve himself up. Herman ililler of
Paltimerr was fcheduled to meet Mar
tin, but failed to snow up and JIcKon- -

zie was swostntiieu.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
ruvis & Cloiroliill. firriiit Operator.
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FOR GOOD DRESSERS

Not only In the weaves and col-
orings of the fall fabrics, but in
the vntioiis stIes of garments
for men of all proportions.

Some nun ran wear the ex-

treme1 others prefer Ihe
more conservative kind and thin
is where our own make of hand-tailore- d

clothes hits the mark of
appreciation.

We give you jiitt the Hyleyou
want. Select your fabric today.

Suits rnd Overcoats from $25
and up.

E. F. BORN,
181 Second Ave.


